With the blessings of Poojya Sri Sri 1008 Sri Satyatma Teertharu and best wishes from poojyaru , Career
Workshop at Hospet is major success with around 250 people participation from Hospet, Koppal,
Kukunoor, Gangavathi.

A Brief Report:
1. Workshop was inaugurated by welcome speech by Koushik with the holy presence of Vidwan Sri
Ummarji Sreekarachar, Sri Achar facilitated Sri B.V.Patil and iStar Team.
2. With the Introduction of JSPN and its activities and also intention of Workshop, Program was
started.
3. Venkatesh Rao started with small assessment for all participants and entire crowd were enthu in
doing the assessment, Venkatesh gave wonderful presentation on “Career’s in today’s world” with
Arun also adding some good points along with the interaction of the crowd.
4. Followed by Girish excellent presentation on “Communication Skills”, Examples given by Girish
are very much appreciated by Crowd.
5. An information of Business Opportunity on Solar energy by LSS Renewable Energy was given by
Guru.
6. B.V.Patil gave an excellent presentation on “Opportunities in Hospet”, entire crowd were really
surprised by listening different opportunities in and around Hospet.
7. iStar India gave a good presentation on different trainings that they deliver along with placement
guaranteed and also around 25 students took assessment with iStar to understand their individual
capability.
8. Vote of thanks was given Sri Katti and all JSPN members(Arun,Deepak,Girish,Guru,Venkatesh)
were blessed by Sri Achar with Seshavastra of Sri Sri Jayateertaru.
9.

Deepak support has to be very much appreciated for helping crowd during the Assessment.

10. JSPN thank VMMP, hospet for making wonderful arrangements and especially Sri Phaniachar,
Sridhar,Sreenidhi , Madhu and everyone in that team.
11. JSPN also extend many thanks to Sri B.V.Patil was coming as Chief Guest and also sharing good
information.
12. JSPN also thank iStar india to come all the way from Bangalore and create awareness to
participants.
13. JSPN also thank Badarinath for sponsoring the event.
14. We thank Sri Achar and all the family members for providing us all the facilities.

